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t'u,ket acid the Gentleman's unite.l.)
A New Volume, under the above title, co

the well established and fashionable Mugs
sine, t he Philadelphia Casket inconjunc-
tion with the Gentleman's Nlagraine, which
has been every where pronounced the now
readable and popular of the clay, will
opened on the Fist of January, 1841, with
an array of Contributors secured bythe uni-
on of talent and fame, which no periodical u.
the country can boast or pr. tend to rival.—
The December imint,erwill, however, be
specimen of the New V„fume. Ttu, vuluoie
will be opened withnew and beautiful type,
the Aunt white paper, and with the first of
a series of EMBELLISHMENTS UNSURPASSED
by any which have yet appeared in any Ma
gasine. The style of elegance, the beauty
and finish of these illustrations, and the ex-
tensive improvements which will be madt
in its typographical appearance, and abovt
all the toneof its literary department, by
the brilliant array of Contributors, whose'
articles have enriched the pages of each,
number, will give it a character, second to
no Magazine in the Union. The character
of thearticles which shall appear in its pa-
ges, will be equally removed from a sickly
sentimentality,and from an effectation of mu
rality, but while a true delineation of human
nature inevery variety of passion is aimed
at, nothing shall be found in its pages to
cause a blush upon the cheek of the most
pure.

The Literary Character
will be sufficiently guaranteed by the repu-
tation of both Magazines thus united, for
years past. Writers of the first rank have
been regular contributors to theirpages, and
the tales and sketctlVl published in them have
been widely copied and read, and the firm
and independent toneof the criticisms, upon
the current literature of the clay, has been
every where approved and commended.

The List of Contributors
Embraces the names of most of the princi-
pal writersin America, with a respectable
number of English authors. Original arti-
cles have eppeared, during the lost year,
from the pens of the following:—

Professor Ingraham, Author of La. Fitte,
Professor John Frost, Philadelphia, Profes-
sor N. C. Brooks, Baltimore, Professor C.F.
WinestPhiladelphia, Author of Two Years
in the Navy, Captain Marvatt, Author' of
Peter Simple, etc. Morton McMichael, Esq
Philadelphia, Hon. R, T. Conrad, Esq. do.
Willis GaylordClarke, Esq. do. Charles J.
Peterson, do. Rev. Thomas H. Stockton,
do. Samuel W. Stockton, do. E. Armstrong,
Esq. do. Gen. 0. P. Morris, New York, L.
Hunt, England, Mrs. Fauny Kemble Butler,
Philadelphia; l'ark Benjamin, New York;
Douglass Jerrold, England; Joseph C. Neal,
(Charcoal Sketches) The American Boz; J.
F. Otis, New York; R. S. Elliott, Editor of
Harrisburg Journal; David Hoffman, Esq.
Baltimore; Charles West Thompson, Phila.
Judge Tremper, Dresden, New York; John
Du Solle, Esq.; Grenville Mellin, New Y.;
P: B. Elder, Editor of Columbia Spy, Pa.;
The Author of "Stanley;" Edgar A. Poe,
Philadelphia; T. G. Spear, do; Author of
"Howard Pinckney;" Mrs. L. Sigourney,
Hartford; Miss Catherine H. Waterman,
Philadelphia; Mrs. Ann Stephens, New Y.;
Benson Hill, England, Editor of New Month
ty Magazine; Dr. J. Mitchell, Philadelphia;
Tames Montgomery, England; A. M'Makin
and E. Holden, Esqs.; J. Beauchamp Jones,
Baltimore; J. E. Dow, Washington City;
Mrs. E. F. Ellett, Boston; Dr. Thos. Dunn
English, Philadelphia.

Is addition to this brilliant array of names
known tofame, the distinguished services of
a host ofanonymous writers of no ordinary
abilities, have given worth and character to
the pages of the Magazines. The series of
well known nautical papers entitled, "Crui-
sing in the last War," have had a run, une-
qualled by any series published in any Mag-
azine, for years. The author promises to
open the first of a new series of

TALES OF THE SEA,
and from his known abilities as a depicter of
sea scenes and life, much may be relied up-on from him in maintaining the popularity ofthe Magazine. Papers may be expected du
ring the volume, also from the author of the
well known articles entitled, "The Log of
Old Ironsides." The author of "Syrian Let-ters," will also lend his powerful and grace-ful pen, tosustain and increase the reputa-
tion of the work. The valuable aid of the
author of "Leavesfrom a Lawyer's Port Fo-lio,"has also been secured, and we may ex-
pect something still more thrilling from the
capacious stores which a long life in the pro-fession has enabled him toamass. An occa-aisual Chit-Chat, with "Jeremy Short," and"Oliver Oldfellow," is also promised; witha variety of choice articles in prose and versefrom various writers of celebrity, as Contri-lautore to the prominent Magazines of the
country. The editors of both Magazines'continue their services under the new ar-
rangement. With such en array oftalent, aMagazine of unrivalled attractions, may
safely be promised the coming volume.

Fashions and Engravings
In compliance with the almost -unanimouswish ofour lady subscribers, we shall the enswing volume furnish them with a beautifuland correct plate of FASHI ON S MONTHLY, afeature, it is believed, that will neither beunwelcome nor unpopular. These fashionfromshall be drawn from original designsfrom Paris and London, and may always hedepeudcd upon as the prevailing style inPhiladelphia and New Yorkfor the month inwhich they are issued. These, however,

shall in no wise interfere with the regular
and choice engravings, and music which ac-company each Cumberof the work. Thesplendid Mezzotint engravings from the bu-sue of Sartain, which have been so justlyad-mired, will be followed during the volumeby several from the same hand, while thesteel engravings in the best style of art, frominteresting scenes shall still enrich the Mag-azine. The choicest pieces of music for thePiano and Guitar, shall accompany each
'lumber of the work.

7'11.1E OFPUIJLIC4TION.
The work will be published on the first,of

every month in every quarter cif the Union.
The most distant subscriber will consequent-
ly receive it on that day, as wellas those who
reside in Philadelphia. In all the principalcities. agents have been established, to whom
the Magazine is forwarded, priorito the time
et issuing it, an that they may be deliverer
to resident Eubtaibers by the first of de

nonth. '1 his is an important arrangement
co distant subscribers, who become tired, in
7ortuttate, and eventually discontue many
'torts, in consequence of the great delay by
publishers.

TER MS. —THREE DOLLARS per an-
attn. Or two copies yearly for FIVY. DoL-

LARS, invariably Inadvance, post paid. No
new subscriber received without the money,
or the name ota responsible agent. For the
accommodation of those who may wish to
atbscribe for either of the lollowing Phila-
•lesphia periodicals, this

LIBERAL PROPOSAL
:3 made. Forfive dollars current money free

postage, we willforward Graham'sMaga-.
zinc, and Godey's Lady's Bock, for one year'

Address, post paid
CEO. R. GRAHAM,

South west corner of Chesnut and Third
stre. ts,

Dec. 2,

STOVE & TIN
SHOP.

MIME Subscriber respectfully
-JIL informs the public , that he still contin-

Ines the above business, at the oorner of Mar-
Iket square, in the house formerly occupied
by d. Carmon, where he always has onkhandl
a general assortment of good tin ware, which
he will sell cheap at. wholesale or retail.—
House spouting will be put (.11 at the short-
est notice. He also has on hand a general
assortment of sheet iron ware, stove pipe,
drums, dripping pans, Coal scuttles, etc.—
He has also a general assortment of of hol-
low ware, every size of pots, mash and tca
kettles, and oval boilers. Of stoves he lhas
a great variety, of all:sizes—wood cooking,
stoves, and coal stoves, with sheet iron tops,
all of handsome patterns, and of superior
quality ofcasting, and are finished with tin
or copper, and in finish are not inferior to
any inthe county.

All orders will be punctually attended to,
and thankfully received. Every article
cheap for cash.

He hopes by punctuality,-and careful at-
tention to business, to merit a good share . of
publicpatronage.

WILLIAM B. ZIGLER.
Huntingdon, Oct. 7, 1840.

ICOUGh, AS7HAIA/ MD SPITTING
BL 00 D.

CuredBy
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.

°VILADELPHIA,AIIg. 16,18114 3Mr. Atkins—Dear Sir:
Afew weeks ago 1 noticed in your paper,an accountof the surprising effectsof Jayne's

Carminative, in restoring a great number ofpassengers on board ofa Mississippi steam-
boat to perfect health, who were affected byviolent Ilowel C omplaint• I was glad to seeyou notic it so kindly; you may rest assured
it deserves the praise bestowed upon if.The benefit 1 have veceived from his medi-cine, more especially his EXPECTORANTinduces me to state mycase to you. for the
benefit of those who areafflicted in the same
way. Ithas been my misfortune, sir, to las
bor under a Cough and Asthmatical oppre-sion, for;morc than half a century. Vk hena soldier in the American Camp, in 1778, I,
with many others, (owing to great expo-
sure,) had a violent attack of disease of the
lungs, by which I was disacled from duty
for along time. Since that period, until
recantly, I have never been free from a vio-lent cough and difficulty ofbreathing. Yearafter year, I have expectorated over a gilladay. Often much more, and sometimes mix
ed with blood. For months together, night
after night, I have had tosit or be bolster-

' red up toobtain my breath. The weaknessand debilitycaused by such constant expec-
toration, frequently brought me to a statebordering on death. It has been a matterof astonishment 'to my family and frie.,ds,
that lam here to write this to you. I havehad skillful physicians to attend me, and evcry thing done that was thought likely to
give me relief, withoutany beneficial effect.
Last winter I had another veryseveee at
tack of inflamation ofthe lungs, which I fully expected would be else last. I then considered my case as past the aid of medicine.Whet , I was persuaded 'to call kin DoctorJayne—with the assistance of Divine Provi-
dence, througn him I was once moreraisedfrommy bed: but thecough and wheezingwearied meday and night. He advised me
to use his Expectorant. I did so, with a
strong hope, that, as ithad cured many ofmy acquaintances of various diseases of thelungs, it might, at least mid sate my suffer-ings. Need I say how satisfied I feel—IT HAS EFFECTUALLY CURED MEAs soonas I commenced taking it, I found it
reached my case, sad I began to breathewith more freedom. My expectoration be-came easy, and my cough entirely left me.I now feel as wellas I ever did in my life,
and better than I have been for the last six-years. Last summer I spit a great deal ofblood; now thank God I am perfectly cured.
Now sir, after sufferingso long, and fading
at last, such signal relief from 'Doctor JaynesExpectorant, :I ifeel anxious to inform myfellow citizens where relief may be had. Ifyou think this worth a place inyour paper,
you will oblige me by noticing it.

.NICHOLAS HARRIS, Sen.
No. 35 Lombard streakThe above valuable medicine may be hallwholesale and retail vat Jayne's Drug and

Chemical Store, No. 20, South Third streetPhilaeelphia. Price 61.
Sold, also, by JACOB MILLER. AgentHuntinidonPa.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
This disease is discovered by a fixed ob-

tuse pain and weight in the right side under,the short ribs; attended with heat, uneasi-ness about the pit of the stomach;—there is'in the right side also a distension—thepatientlloses his appetite and becomes sick and trim•
ble with vomiting. The tongue becomes'rough and black, countenance changes to apale or citron color or yellow, like those taf-tlicted with jaudice—difficulty 'of breathing,disturbed rest, attended with dry caugh, difficulty of laying on the left side—the oodybecomes weak, and finally thedisease termi-
nates into anotherof a more serious nature,which inall probability is far beyond thepower of human skill. Dr liarlich's com-
pound tonic strengthening and German aperient pills, it taken at the commencement ofthis disease, will check it, and by continu-
ing the use of the medicine a few weeks, aperfect cure cure will be performed. Thousands can testify to this fact.Certificatesof many persona may daily beseen of theefficacy of this invaluable medi-cine, by applying at the MedicalOffice, No19 North Eight street, Philadelphia.Also. at the Fiore of Jacob Miller, wo
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CETIFICATES OF AGENCY

FOR THE SALE OF

lleanbretWo Vegetable
PETEC O'BOURKWittUeroixt ESPEOTFULLY informs the citi•

Are held by the following agents, in their zens of the Borough of Hunting
respective counties. den, and all others who wish to have their

TAILORING

Huntingdon County, work done in a durable and workmanlike
Wm. Stewart, Huntingdon, manner, that he continues the
John Sveoope, MeConnellsbur TAI LORING BUSINESS
Blair & Madden, Shirleysburg. in his old stand, opposite the Post OfficeIlartnian. Smith 4' Lowe, Manor Bill. and two doors west of James Saxton'sS. Miles Green & co. Burree l'orge. Store in Market street, where, being, inA. & N. Crewel!,Petersburg. the receipt of the fashions, quarterly from
Love & Oyer ,S'aulsburg. New York and Philadelphia, lie will beLowry & Garber,lHollidaysburg. much pleased to attend to all orders in his1). 11. Moore, Frankstown. line, and execute the same with prompt.A. Patterson, 11 illiamsburg. ness and despatch.Thomas Owen i%. Son, Birmingham. June 17, 1840.-1y.

Mfalin County.

I John A. Sterrell, Lewistown. LIVER COMPLAINT
NV m. Hardy, If ovnesburg.
G. M. McVey, Newton Hamilton. Ten yearsstanding, cured by the use cfDr Harlich's Compound Strengthening' andExamine the date of the certificates of

agency. If more than twelve months, do German Aperient Pills.
Mrs &trait Boyer, wife of William Boyer,not purchase —there is doubt. North Fourth Street above Callowhill,Sept. 9, 1840. Philadelphia, entirely cured of the abovedistressing disease. Her symptoms were,IMPORTJIN2 TO F.E32 ALES. habitual costiveness of thebowels, total lossDr. 0. P. Harlich's Compound Strength- of appetite, excruciating pain in the side,ning Tonic, and German Aperrient Pills. rcontach and back, depression of spirits, ex-Those pills remove all those distressing dis- Creme debility, could not lie on symptomsin-eases which Females are liable to be aftiic- dicating great derangement in the functionsted with. They remove those morbid MX- of the liver. Mrs. Boyer was attended byretions which when retained, soon induce a oeveralof the first Physicians, but receivedt umber of diseases and oftentimes render but little relief from their medicine—atlast,I emales unhappy and miserable all their a friend of hers procured t. package of Dr.fives. Those pills used accoAding to direc- Harlich'sStrengthening and German Ape-dons, immediately create a new and healthy dent Pills, which, by theuse of one package,ction throughout the whole system by Puri- Induced her to continue with the medicine,yiug the blood, and &vide strength to the whichresulsed ineffecting a permanent curestomach and bowels, at the 'same time re- beyond theexpectations of herfriends.lieving the pain in theside, back, and loins, Principal Office for this Medicine is at Nogiving appetite and invigorating the system 9 North eighth street, Philadelphia.gain to its proper funetioas and restoring Also for sale at the store of Jacob Miller,t,• niAttelrepose. is agent for Huntingdon county.
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HARRISBURG
French Burr Jdlilt Stone

MANUFACTORY.

THE subscriber respectfully informs
the Millers and Millwrights, and the
trade in general, that he still continues
to manufacture

FRENCH BURR MILL STONES,
in Harrisburg, where he keeps constant-
ly on hand a good assortment of French
Bur Mocks a a very superior quality,
which he is prepared to manufacture to
order, on favorable terms, and cheaper
than the same quality of French Burrs
can be had at any other place in the U.
States, and will warrant them equal in
quality to any that can be made in Amer
ica.

The subscriber will, if desired, deliver
Burrs at any given point along the Canals
or Railroads; at his own risk.

Orders by mail will meet the same
prompt attentention as if personal appli-cation is made.

Ir.H. KEPNRE.
Nugust 5, 1840--Cm

(grThe article published below con
eerning the new and popular doctrine ad-
vanced by the illustrious Goelicke of Ger-
wary, cannot fail ofexciting a deep and
thrilling interest throughout our coun-
try.

lTranslated from the German.]
LOUIS OF ON GOELICKE,

OF GERMANY,

TIME GRE.ITEST OF MU-
ALIA BEA EF.ICTORS.

citizens of Xorth and South
Jamaica,

To Louis ()errors GOELICEE, M. 1)., o
Germany, [Europe] belongs the imper-
ishable honor of adding a new and precious
doctrine to the Sciences of Medicine—s
doctrine which, though vehemently op•
posed by many of the -faculty, (of which
he is a valuable member,) he proves to be
as well founded intruth as any doctrine of
Holy Writ—a doctrine upon the variety
of which are suspended the lives of mil-
lions of our race, and which he boldly
challenges his opposers to refute, viz:
Consumption is a disease always occa-
sioned by.a disordered state of Vis Vitae
(or life principle) of the human body: of-
ten secretly lurking in the systenifor years]
be/ore lltere is the least complaint of theiLungs—and which may be as certainly
though not so quickly, cured as a com-!
mon cold or a simple headache. An in-!
valuably precious doctrine this, as it im-
,;!!rts an important lesson to the apparently
tteti:Ot f both sexes, teaching them thatZs
this insi~: s foe may be an unobserved

"clayey houses" even

while they
from its attacks, teat:Ltd:: them that Aii magine themselves secure

great seeret in the art ofp h:Rcertng health
is to pluck out the disease the
blade, and not wale till the futt. firmer,'
car.

illustrious benefactor of man is al-
so entitled to your unfeigned gratitude,
and the gratitude ofa world, for the in•
vention ofhis matchless sanative,—whose
healingfiat may justly claim for it such a
title, since it has so signally triumphed
medicine which has thoroughly filled the
vacuum in the Meteria Medica,and there-
by proved itself the conqueror of Physi-
ciana—a medicine, for which all mankind
will have abundant cause to bless the
beneficient hand of a kind Providence,--a
medicine, whose wondrous virtues have
been so glowingly portrayed even by some
of our clergy, in their pastoral visits to
the sick chamber; by which means they
often become the happy instruments of
changing despondency into hope, sickness.
nto health, and sadness of friends into
lyfuness.

G 0ELICK IVS.

MATCHLESS SANA-
TIVE,

medicine of more value to man than the
vast mines ofAustria, or even the united
'treasures ofour globe.—a medicine, which
is obtained equally from the vegetable,animal and mineral kingdoms, and thus.possesses a three-fold power,--a medicine,
which though designed as a remedy for
consumption solely, is possessed of a lays.
terious influence over many diseases of
the human system,--a medicine, which
begins to be valued by Physicians, v,
are daily witnessing its astonishing cmof many whom they had resigned to I
igrasu of the Insatiable Grave
I DOSE ofGE 'adults, of
drop; for children a hall arup; Lindinfants, a quarter drop; the directions ex- 1plaing the manner of taking a half or
quarter drop.

Pni cE—Three and one•third rix dot-,lags* (32,50) per HALF oax c E.
72=2,1

*A. German coin, value 75 cents.

A certificate from three members ofthe MEDICAL PROFESSION in
Germany, in Europe.We the undersigned, practitioners ofmedicine in Germany' are well awarethat, by our course, we may forfeitthe friendship of some of the faculty, butnut of its benevolent metnbers, who are'uninfluenced by selfish motives. Though,

lwe shall refrain from an expression of
our opinion, either of the soundness erunsoundness of Dr. Goeltcke's new doc-trine, we are happy to say that we deemit a Sanativ too valuable not to be general-ly known—fur what our eyes beheld and
lour cars.hear, we must believe.

NVe hereby state, that when Dr. Lentil
Oftim Goelicke first Caine beforethe Ger-man public, as the pretended discovererofa new doctrine and a new medicine, weheld him in the highest contempt, believ-
i,g and openly pronouncing him to be a
base imposter and the prince of quacks.But, on hearing so much said about theSanative, against it and for it, we wereinduced, from motives of curiosity mere-ly, to make trial of its reputed virtues,upon a number ofour must hopeless pa-tients; and we now deem it our boundenduty (even at the expense of our self in-
terest)publickly to acknowledge its cfli-::acy in curing not only c.onsutuption
mat otherfearful maladies, which we Lily
heretofor ebelivetl to be incurable. 0
attempt for the discoverer of this medcine was at once swallowed up in our i.t
ter astonishment at -these unexrected results; and, as amends for eutabuse of himvie& frankly Contras to the woo Id, Mat
we believe him a philanthrophist does whohonor to the prolcssit n. and to oar coun-
try, which gave nun birth.

The recent adoption of this medicine in-
to some of our European hospitals is asufficient guaranty that it performs all irepromises; It need not our testimoy, forwherever it is used it is its own best wit-
ness.

HERMAN ETMULLER, M. D.
WALTER VAN GAULT, M. D.

ADOLPHUS W ERNER. M. D.Germany, December 10, 1830.
The above precious medicine (the orig.final discovery of Dr. hOU IS O. 60E/,

LUKE, of Germany,) is for sale, uhalesalritand retail, by,
1.. G. ItiESSLIMAGENT FOE reek.

JAMES ENfillX EN F./v..
Agent for Cow, Run.
Agent for Colrain Forges._____

co.—sTcwArr.
Huntingdon County, Pn

TO TI7E SICK AND AFFLICTED
The public are hereby directed!to the me-

(Beall advertisements of Dr. BARUCH'S
Celebrated COMPOUND STRENG'III.
ENING TONIC, and GRRIII.4N4PERLENT PILLS, which are a Medit.ine of
great value to the afflicted, discovered byO. P. HARLICH, a celebrated physician at
Altdorf,-Germany, which has been used with
unparalleled success e,liroughout Germany.This Medicine consists of two kinds, viz:
the GERMAN Ay ER lEN T, and theCOMPOUND RENETHENING TO.NIC PILLS. They are each put up in
small packs, and should both be used toeffect a permanent cure. Those who areafflicted would do well to make a trial ofiltiinvaluable Medicine, as they never prodtstsickness or nausea while using. A safe awleffectualremedy for
DYSPEPSM OR 1.N.1310E371NY,

and all Stomach Complaints; pain is theSIDE, LIVER COMPLAINTS, Lots el
Flatulency, Palpitation of theHeart, General Debility Nervoushritabi-

lity, SICK HEADACHE, Female Diem-Isis, Sfiaamodic Affections, RHEUMATISM
sthinas , CONSUMPTION , dec. The

stomach and purify the BLOOD
GERMAN APERIENT PILLS are to

Tonic ~e;•vIRENGTHENING PILLS
are to STREI•• GTHEN and invigorate the
nerves and digest

cleanse ;he
The

ve organs and give tone to
the Stomach, as all (Losses originate front
impurities of the BLOOD and disordered
Stomach. This mode of treating diseases is
pursued by all practical PHI SICIANS,
which experience has taught them to be the.
onlyremedy to effect a cure. They are not,
only recommended and prescribed by the
most experienced Physicians in their daily
practice, hutalso taken by those gentlemen
themselves whenever they feel the simp—-
toms of those diseases, in which they kcw
them to be efficacious. This is the easel in
alllarge cities in which they have an ex
misive sale. it is not to be understood that

These medicines will cureall diseases mere
by purifying the blood—this they will notdo; but they certainly will, and sufficient
authority of daily proofs asserting that those
medicines, taken as recommended by the di-
rections whichlacccrripany them, will cure a
great majority of di..:'eßses of the stomach,
lungs and liver, by whlch impurities of the
blood are occasioned. _

rr Ask for lln. fiAKl.lnes .„'Ci"""
STRENGTHENING TONIC, AV!, ERMAN'
APN:RIENT PILLS.

Principal Office for the of "63
Medicine, is at No. 19 Nort4 EA:WM
Street, Philadelphia.

• •Also—For sale at the Store of JACOB MIL.
nits, in the Borough of Huntingdon, Pa.,
whois agent for Huntingdon county.

I,lORn PROOP.This is to .:ertify that I received a aevalt4lbruise in my shoulder, by a fall from a tree.Medizal aid, and every thing I could hear of',icing tried, I tried for a long time, but allfailed. lat length used one -bottle of Ry-man's Rheumatic Nepenthe, which restoredthe flesh and strength to the shoulder andarm, and perfectlycured me.
JOHN DUFFIELD-Huntingdon Furnace, Pa.

The above, with many other certificates,go toestablish the fact, that itytuan's Rheu-matic Nepenthe is one of the bestLl;;;,, nefilic:before thepublic. Not on!'y ior Itheumatisnabut for sprains, bruises, pains of the back.sore-throat, croup, mumps,frost-bites,scalds,and in fact for every thing a linament maybe wanted for; and not a family should bewithout it. Itmay be had of thefollowingagents inunt in; doncounty. Jacob Miller,Huntingdon; a. &N N. Cresswell, PetersburgH. Neff, Alexandria; H. B. Mytinger,Wa-.ter Street ; Jacob Syder, HollidaysurgM'Namara & Royer, Duncansville, R. M'-.Namara, Newry ; A. Stephens, Warriors,Mark ; J. Shoenberger, Huntingdon Fur..nace; John Isett, Spruce reek ;John While,
Shade Gap; JohnBrewster, Shirleysburg;J.Milliken & Co.,MillGreek; S. F. Green.Barree Fargo; Johh Huffman, Allanyttle:
William Spiley, Raileysvilre.
M are% 4, 3840,-6 no.


